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(2) Causes the death of another in committing or attempting to commit a
crime misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor offense with such force and violence
that death of or great bodily harm to any person was reasonably foreseeable,
and murder in the first or second degree was not committed thereby; or
(3) Intentionally causes the death of another person because the actor is
coerced by threats made by someone other than his co-conspirator and which
cause him reasonably to believe that his act is the only means of preventing
imminent death to himself or another.
Sec. 13. REPEALER.
Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 609.11, Subdivision 3,. is repeated.
Sec. 14. EFFECTIVE DATE.
Sections j^ to ^3 are effective on the day following final enactment and
shall apply to all offenses committed on or after that date.
Approved May 19, 1981

CHAPTER 228 — H.F.No. 284
An act relating to health; prescribing procedures for notification of parents,
guardians, and conservators prior to performing abortions on certain persons; providing
a penalty; amending Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 144.343.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1980, Section 144.343, is amended to
read:
144.343 PREGNANCY, VENEREAL DISEASE AND ALCOHOL OR
DRUG ABUSE.
Subdivision L MINOR'S CONSENT VALID. Any minor may give
effective consent for medical, mental and other health services to determine the
presence of or to treat pregnancy and conditions associated therewith, venereal
disease, alcohol and other drug abuse, and the consent of no other person is
required.
Subd. 2. NOTIFICATION CONCERNING ABORTION. Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Statutes. Section I S.I 62. Subdivision 4, no
abortion operation shall be performed upon an unemancipaled minor or upon a
woman for whom a guardian or conservator has been appointed pursuant to
sections 525.54 to 525.551 because of a findjng of Jncompetency. until at least
48 hours after written notice of the pending operation has been delivered in the
manner specified in subdivisions 2 to 4^
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(a) The notice shall be addressed to the parent at his usual place of
abode and delivered personally to the parent by the physician or his agent.
(b) |n lieu of ihe delivery required by clause (a), notice shall be made bj;
certified mail addressed to the parent at his usual place of abode with return
receipt requested and restricted delivery to the addressee which means postal
employee can only deliver the mail to the authorized addressee. Time of
delivery shall be deemed to occur at j_2 o'clock noon on the next day on which
regular mail delivery iakes place, subsequent to mailing.
Subd. 3. PARENT, ABORTION; DEFINITIONS. For purposes of
this section, "parent" means both parents of the pregnant woman if they are
both living, one parent of the pregnant woman if only one is living or if the
second one cannot be located through reasonably diligent effort, or the
guardian or conservator if the pregnant woman has one.
For purposes of this section, "abortion" means the use of any means to
terminate the pregnancy of a woman known to be pregnant with knowledge
that the termination with those means will, with reasonable likelihood, cause
the death of the fetus and "fetus" means any individual human organism from
fertilization until birth.
Subd. 4. LIMITATIONS.
section if:

No notice shall be required under this

(a) The a [ten ding pjiysician certifies in the pregnant woman's medical
record that the abortion is necessary to prevent the woman's death and there is
insufficient time to provide the required notice; or
(b) The abortion is authorized m writing by the person or persons who
are entitled lo notice; or
(c) The pregnant minor woman declares that she is a victim of sexual
abuse, neglect, or physical abuse as defined in section 626.556. Notice of that
declaration shall be made to the proper authorities as provided in section
626.556. subdivision
Subd. 5. PENALTY. Performance of an abortion in violation of this
sect[on shall be a misdemeanor and shall be grounds for a civil action
a
person wrongfully denied notification. A person shall not be held liable under
this section if the person establishes by_ written evidence that the person relied
upon evidence sufficient to convince a careful and prudent person that the
representations of the pregnant woman regarding information necessary to
comply with this section are bona fide and true, or if the person has attempted
with reasonable diligence to deliver notice, but has been unable to do so.
Subd. 6. If subdivision 2 of this law is ever temporarily or permanently
restrained or enjoined by judicial order, subdivision 2 shall be enforced as
though the following paragraph were incorporated as paragraph (c) of that
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subdivision; provided, however, that if such temporary or permanent restraining order or injunction is ever stayed or dissolved, or otherwise ceases to have
effect, subdivision 2 shall have full force and effect, without being modified by
the addition of the following substitute paragraph which shall have no force or
effect until or unless an injunctioji or restraining order is again in effect.
(c)(i) If such a pregnant woman elects not to allow the notification of
one or both of her parents or guardian or conservator, any judge of a court of
competent jurisdiction shall, upon petition, or motion, and after an appropriate
hearing, authorize a physician to perform the abortion if said judge determines
that the pregnant woman is mature and capable of giving informed consent to
the proposed abortion. If said judge determines that the pregnant woman is
not mature, or if the pregnant woman does not claim to be mature, the judge
shall determine whether the performance of an abortion upon her without
notification of her parents, guardian, or conservator would be in her best
interests and shall authorize a physician to perform the abortion without such
notification if said judge concludes that the pregnant woman's best interests
would be served thereby.
(ii) Such a pregnant woman may participate in proceedings in the court
on her own behalf, and the court may appoint a guardian ad [item for her.
The court shall, however, advise her that she has a right to court appointed
counsel, and shall, upon her request, provide her with such counsel.
(Hi) Proceedings in the court under this section shall be confidential and
shall be given such precedence over other pending matters'so that the court
may reach a decision promptly and without dejay so as to serve the best
interests of the pregnant woman. A judge of the court who conducts proceedings under this section shall make in writing specific factual findings and legal
conclusions supporting his decision and shall order a record of the evidence to
be maintained including his own findings and conclusions.
(iv) An expedited confidential appeal shall be available to any such
pregnant woman for whom the court denies an order authorizing an abortion
without notification. An order authorizing an abortion without notification
shall not be subject to appeal. No filing fees shall be required of any such
pregnant woman at either the trial or the appellate level. Access to the trial
court for the purposes of such a petition or motion, and access to the appellate
courts for purposes of making an appeal from denial of the same, shall be
afforded such a pregnant woman 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Subd. 7. If any provision, word, phrase or clause of this act or the
application thereof to any person or circumstance shall be held invalid, such
invalidity shall not affect the provisions, words, phrases, clauses or application
of this act which can be given effect without the invalid provision, word,
phrase, clause, or application, and to this end the provisions, words, phrases,
and clauses of this act are declared to be severable.
Approved May 19, 1981
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